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k PLEASANT FAMILY GATHERING.
Sixty-two Being Present — Forty 

Years' Progress—A Good 
Social Time.

The several members of the family of Geo. 
Goit, Esq., now of Kerwood, Oat., nut on 
Tuesday, Oct, 20th, 1885, at the residence of 
Joseph Brown, E»q., lot9th of the 3rd con. 
of Adelaide, being most central for a pleas
ant re-uuion and family gathering. It was 
occasioned by the visits of their sisters, 
Rachel and Alice, the first from the far dis
tant State of Nebraska, U 8., and the other 
from the remote North, it being about 25 
years since the family were all present to
gether before. At about 10 o’clock a. m., 
the several branches of the family began to 
gather around the home of their sister, Mrs.
J. Brown, and by noon a pretty good com- 
piny of joyous and happy visitants had suc
ceeded in finding the appointed place,where 
a wai m and hearty reception awaited them. 
The fath*T of the family, now much bowed 
down with the burden of years and much 
labor, was also present amongst them, and 
heartily took in the present occasion, but 
the mother of the family having departed 
this life June the 7th, 1878, or some seven 
years ago, was greatly missed.

MU. OKOKQK 007T
was born in Lincolnshire,Old England, June 
the 5th, 1810, and is now a little over 75 
years of age, but still comparatively strong 
and hearty for his years. He and his wife, 
Eiizibeth, born May lO.h, 1810, came to 
Canada in 1845 with six small children and 
at once proceeded by dint of steady and at
tentive industry to make a home for them
selves and family by settling down on the 
Back Street, South wold, near Payne’s Mills, 
near St. Thomas. After remaining there 
some 5 or 0 years they took up land in the 
celebrated country known as “ The Huron 
Track ” in the Township of West Williams, 
and located a family home on the 21st con
cession, where the youngst member of the 
family is to-day living in comparatively 
afllueut circumstances. The family now 
number nine living members, four males and 
live females (one. boy and one gill having 
died young) and with the exception of two j 
of the members, are all living in this itnme- ! 
diate neighborlioo I.

TU El K NAMES 
are as follows : —

Benjamin Gott, Arkona, Nurseryman and ! 
Fruit-grower.

VVm. Oott, Strathroy, Cabinetmaker, fee. '■
David Gott, Strathroy, Fruit-grower and

Gardener.
Edward C. Gott, West Williams, Farmer

and Grazer.
Alice Gott, wife of Joseph Parker, Dun- 

keld, Farmer and Grazer.
" Martha Gott, wife of George Itowe, Ker

wood,-Shoemaker.
Rachel Gott, wife of Joel Carter, Hastings, 

Nel»., Farmer and Grazer.
Sarah Gott, wife of Joseph Biown, Ade

laide, Farmer find Grazer.
Rebecca Gott, wife of Solomon Waite, 

Wyoming, Farmer, &o.
These'gdveral members of the family with 

their children were mostly present, and are 
all in prosperous and comfortable circum
stances, as the direct result of their parents’ 
enterprise In coming arid bringing them to 
this country to provide for themselves by 
their own industry. As a result of this care
ful industry the family now hold in their 
possession in fee simple upwards of

FORTY TH0Ü8AND DOLLARS
of the real wealth of the country, or an 
average in clear showing of one thousand 
dollars for icvery year that they have been 
|o the country. This we think is a fine ex
ample of the progress and thrift that can be 
achieved in this country and under our fav
orable conditions by careful an:l persiste it 
attention to well directed efforts, even from 
the smallest beginnings. There are now 
living in the homes of the family 48 children, 
and 2 great grand'children, making a t-t.il 
of «0, as follows, viz. *

Benjamin's Family.—Clara R.,Flora E , 
Lilia M., George A., and Louis A. Gott.

William's Family.—Sarah J"., Ida M., 
Amelia'A , Lulu, Alvira, Margaret, Flotclv 

. er C.;‘and W. Russel Gott.
David's Family.—Alfred A., Frederick 

: H., Elmer L. W., A. Gertrude, and Loyd 
Gott.

Edward C'a Family.—Ada E., and Cur
tis E. Gott.

Alice's Family.—Robert, Horatio, Syl
vester, and William Parker.

Rachel's Family. — Elizabeth, Emma, 
Clara, George, William, and Edith R. Cah-

Martiia’s Family. — Arthur, Lydia,
, Cecelia, Euseha. Lavanch, Percy, Deuolda, 
Ethel, Çurtis D., and LeotaC. Row it.

Sarah’s Family. — George W., Cecil, 
Olivia L., W. Russel Brows ^

Rebecca’s Family.—Ranh el, Mi'drod M., 
Ida L. and Edith L. Waite.

Beside these Martha and Rachel are grand
mothers,one child each,swelling the total to 
fifty. Of these children 23 are male and 27 
are females; and amongst those boys 9 di
rectly bear the family name down to future 
times, so that a permanent foot hold is most 
likely to be maintained in the country. The 
most of these were present at the gathering, 
and other invited guests were Mr. John 
Brown,father of the Brown family,and Mrs. 
John Brown, jr., and child, also Mr. and 
Mrs. G. George and child, of Warwick, and 
0 hers. In the evening the family, espe,..- 
ally in its several members, gathered in the 
spacious sitting room fol* entertainment, for 
eingiug, and some family chat in the shape 
of short addresses from the several members 
present. Mr. G. Rowe ably filled the chair 
as director and cheerily called off the pro 
gramme, which was very interestingly and 
instructively filled. One of the brothi 

s bef<

the language of a good old book, “ The 
littie one has become (almost) a thousand," 
and only see how the feeble plant has out- 

' bispread its strengthening branches. The 
family is now holding a large portion of the 
fertile and p-oductivc^hil of this country in 
its own right as a result of patient eSorts 
in humble dependence upon Divine Provi
dence. That one family with six small 
children has now spread out to ten families 
with an aggregate of fifty children, and 
some of them not so very small either, and 
that in the comparatively short time of only 
40 years. This is a standing incentive to 
deep and heartfelt gratitude to that Divine 
Providence who is constantly watching over 
His dependent creatures for their present 
and future good.

FAMILY REMOIOY.
It further strikes me wjth great forceablé- 

uessto night whilst 1 am bore among you, 
to witness the deep religious sentimevt that 
seems to pervade our minds. Not one of our 
number, as far as we know, can be branded 
v, Up t-he dishonored name of “ Infidel,” but 
on tue cohtrary, all with heart and will em
bracing as a principle of life and action that 
pure form ot our Christianity which is re
vealed to us in the Holy Scriptures. This 
Christianity is able to make us wise unto ever
lasting salvation and good and honored citi
zens of our adopted country and our times. 
This religion is better to us than riches. It 
is better than houses and lands, and will fit 
us for that realm of happiness revealed to us 
where parting sorrows are felt and feared no 
more. This, my dear friends, above all othi 
considerations, should bo the one most deep 
ami lasting for thankfulness to the Great 
Father ot all our mercies for His inesti
mable Gift. And lot us constantly strive in 
our humble endeavor to let our lights eu 
shine before men that they shall take know
ledge of us that we have been so taught and 
that we love the precepts of Divine Truth. 
Then shall the dear children that-have been 
mercifully given to us aho learn and love 
those same Christian principles that we love 1 
and will walk in them. They will also 
gladly testify of us to the generations yet to 
come that we, their parents and teachers in | 
the past, loved and obeyed those same un- , 
dying linths ami principles of moral and re- 1 
ligious conduct that they tneins.-lves prac
tice. Perhaps you will call this mere spe 
dilation, hut I am sure you will readily and 
gla lly ex -use me for dwelling on these mat 
tern by way of remembrance, and when you j 
reach your distant horn, s.one in the far and 
distant West and another in the rein Re au-l 
snowy North, you will, if you can,call these 
Hide Utterances to your remembrances,think 
of Uv. m ami pond r tln-m to your profit. 
May it be so until we are brought as an un 
broken family to “tin mansions prep u ci | 
for you from the foundation of the world.”

A HEARTY VOTE OF THANKS 
being proposed and carried to their sister 
Sarah and lier husband, .1. Brown, lor their 
untiring efforts for our enjoyment and eu 
tertainment, and also to the chairman for 
his efficient services, this part of the pro
ceedings was brought to a close. On the 
following morning the senior members of the 
family proceeded to Stiathroy and invaded 
the art studio of S. H Ray, photographic 
artist, and s it as a group for th'-ir impress
ion, which, when finished in Mr. Ray’s usual 
style, will be a precious and lasting memen
to of this visit and a lasting relic in the 
homes of the several members. Thus passed 
off a very pleasant family gathering that 
will be held long in fond remembrance.

_____________ B.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

committed, and the contente thereof, shall 
be forfeited to Her Majesty and dealt with 
accordingly :

3. Every person who fraudulently alters 
or forges any label or stamp, the applica
tion of which is required by Hjis Act, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars 
and not leas than fifty dollar*, or to impri
sonment for any term not exceeding three 
months, or to both, in the discretion of the

4. The Governor in council may, in 
.'espeot of any. article or class of articles, 
fix a percentage of discrepancy, which shall 
be allowed between the represented weight 
and the actual weight of any tin, can or 
package of such hermetically sealed goods, 
and may except such articles as he deems 
meet from the operation of this section ;

6, This section shall not apply to any 
foreign goods of a description not ' canned 
in Canada for exportation, nor to any 
article from time to time excepted from the 
operation of this section by the Governor 
in Council, as hereinbefore provided :

9. The foregoing provisions of this 
section shall come into force on the first day 
of October-next, and not before.

6. If any weight, beam, balance, meas
ure or weighing, machine is voluntarily 
given up or abandoned by the owner thereof 
to any inspector or assistant inspector of 
weights and measures as forfeited under 
the “ Weights and Measures Act of 1879, 
or if any sum ot money is voluntarily paid 
to any such inspector or assistant inspector, 
with the consent and approval of the Minis
ter of Inland Revenue, as the amount ol any 
pmalty under-the said Act, such abandon
ment or paymènt ; arid the weight, .beam, 
balance, measure or weighing machine .so 
abandoned or given up may be dealt with 
as if forfeited under the said Act, and the 
sum of money so paid may be dealt with as 
if it was a penalty recovered under the said

I MOW ME,
GBOCEEY,

Boot and Shoe Store,

'-ïÈ*0mMLr ■
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ECONOMICAL

A SENSATION.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

ail over Ontario by the wonderful and un- 
equalled manner in wir-h Neuralgia, Tooth- 
,tr|,<\ Rheumatism, Backache, Headache, .is 
removed l>y but miy application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive, disgusting drugs 
need be taken for days. It is an instant 
cure Try a 25c. bottle from T. B. Taylor, 
Druggist. novl 3in

Cheap. - In the golden age of the Roman 
IV public (b < 130) the nt-eeasaii--s of hie

x. I y ,-lie.ip A bushel of wheat sold 
for 8 cents and a bushel <4 corn lor ten 
The traveller wa« charged foi food an I lodg
ings at an inn only a half cent a day. Ex- 
travi pri •» v rc paid, however, for 
luxuries. A barrel of anchovies from the 
Black Sea cost $70, and tlamiugo tongues 
brought their weight in gold.

Corns cause intolerable.pain Holloway's 
Corn Cure removes the tumble. Try it and 
see what an amount ot pain is saved. d!5

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Constantly on hand a full stock of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware. Some Special Lines in Cutlery, Locks, and all 
other goods will b« found lower than any house in town.

-----GROCERIES.-----
We have just received New Fruits in Raisins, Currants, 

Prunes, Figs, Canned Goods, all new and fresh, and prices 
that will surprize you. Teas and Sugars the best value for 
the money in town

Boots anti Shoos*
In this Department we lead the trade, having the lar ges 

and best assorted stock west ot London, and goods that sell 
themselves. In the Okdmed Department we keep nothing 
but first-class stock and workmen.

Crockery and G.’ass ware—the latest patterns. 
Lamp Goods all prices and shades.

RODGER BROS.
Watford, Nov. 12th, 1886. 

STOCK
BY THE USE OF

THOM & DOHERTY’S
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David ”
HAS JUST REPLENISHED His' 

EVERYTH!

STUCK, AND BUYERS CAN NOW FIND 

v(j THEY WANT IN

y.W°EVERY FARMER HIS OWH MILLED
IK HE WILL BUY ONE OF OUR

XIROUST GEOVE

ir Brain Mars
A GIFT

AN ACT FORTHKR Tl 

LATINO TO WK1

i AMEND TIIK ACTS ! 
UHTS anrl MK.ASVRKS.

One of the brol
hie address before the family hinted of 

THKFA'-'LY NAME AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE.
“ I may briefly remind you, my dear tt-oth- 
era and sisters, of the family name and its 
significance. As yon all well know, it is *f 
purely G<*mân origin, ami stand r in that 
language for the name of the Deity. Of our 
forefathers who originally came from Ger
many to England many years in the past 
and brought this family name with them, 
we know comparatively little or nothing 
previous to our father who is amongst us to
night. On this point he knows hut little 
and consequently wo know but little. Of 
hit sisters he remembers only of one named 
Eliza, and of only one brother Denied Mat
thew, both of wl.om were younger than lie 
a id were left behind in England when he, 
o ir father, left the old and honored land and 
country .to come to this. Outside of these 
we know of no others holding a close family 
relationship to us. In my earnest inquiries 
OB this subject Ï have only succeeded in 
finding two families on this continent bear
ing our family name, but neither of them,as 
far as I can ascertain.are in any way’further 
related. One of these is that of Mr. George 
Gitt, Araheratbnrg, Out., apparently a 
wealthy merchant or hanker, and the other 
is that of Mr. Chas. M. Gott,of admail town 
in New Jersey, near New York, a scientific 
botfnvpt and florist. In my writing to these 
Uéti'tiemen they wmre apparently pleased of 
the correspondence/hut I could learn little 
from them concerning the origin or early 
history of the name in England.

THE FAMILY HISTORY.
In July, 1845, though very yo.mg, I well tv- 
member our father and onr mother busily 
preparing to leave their native country with 
théir six small children and the simple effects 
capable of Being brought together for ship
ment. In the beautiful and lovely Canadian 
September they safely landed on those 
promising shores at a point called Port 
Stanley, on the beautiful Lake Erie, xc.'ih 
those same six small children. Never do I

history in this country. I remember the 
veryvappearnnee of the? place as we landed on 
the pier and first set our feet on this C*na- 

, dlan soil ns well as the appearance of the 
' country and onr early impressions. Was it 
not a Providential era, think you. in onr 
Ms tory to which we look with pride and 
thankfulnoes ? Are we not to day reaping 
the rich benefits of our parents’ enterprise 

i coming to this country ? And cow in J

St-ntl 10 cents postage, and wo will 
mail you krkk, a royal, valuable, 

|i1o box of goods that will put 
in the wav of making MORK 

mosey at once, than anything else in America. Doth 
sexes of all ages cun live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required We will 
start you. Immense pay sure for those who wish to 
start at once. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

BOXIH TO LOAN.
THE undersigned is Agei t a 
4 First clast Loan Com pan i

Her Majesty, by ami with the advice and 
consent of the Senate and House of Com
mons of Canada, enacts as follows : —

1. The last paragraph of sub-section one 
of section sixteen of the “ Weight* and 
Measure* A et of 187'.)," is hereby repealed, 
and the following substituted in lieu there
of : -

“ Two gallons shall be n peck, and eight 
gallons shall be a bushel.”

2. — Upon the first day of January, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
six, section seventeen of the said Act shall 
be repealed,and the following substituted in 
lieu thereof : —

“ 17. In contracts for the sale and de
livery of any of the undermentioned articles, 
the bushel shall be determined by weighing, 
unless conveniences for weighing are not 
available, or unless a bushel by measure is 
specially agreed upon in writing—the weight 
equivalent to a bushel being as follows : —

Wheat, sixty pounds ;
Indian corn, titty-six pounds ;
Rye, fifty-six pounds ;
Peas, sixty pounds ;
Barley, forty-eight pounds ;
Malt, thirty six pounds ;
Oats, thirty-four pounds ;
Beans, sixty pounds ; ,
Clover seed, sixty pounds ;
Timothy seed, forty eight pounds ; j
Buckwheat, forty eight pounds ;
Flax seed, fifty pounds ;
Hemp seed, forty four pounds ;
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds ;
Castor beans, forty pounds ;
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips, beets 

and onions, sixty pounds ;
Bituminous coal, seventy pounds.”
“ 2. The Governor in Council may, from 

time tô time, add to the foregoing list such 
articles, with the weights thereof equivalent 
to a bushel, as to him seen fit ; and every 
Order in Council specifying any such article 
and declaring the weight thereof equivalent 
to a bushel when published in the Canada 
Gazette, shall have the like force and effect 
as if herein enacted.”

“3. Every person who violates any pro
vision of this section shall bo liable, for a 
first offence, to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty-jive dollars, and for each subsequent 
offence, to a penalty not exceeding fifty 
dollars." '

3. All apples packed in Canada for sale 
shall be packed in good and strong barrels 
of seasoned hardwood or basswood, made as 
nearly cylindrical as may be ; the staves of 
suoh barrels shall bo twenty-seven inches in 
length from croe to croo/with heads from 
sixteen and one-half to seventeen inches in 
diameter ; and such bariola shall be suffi
ciently hooped, with a lining hoop within 
the chimes,the whole well secured by nails ;

2. Every person who offers or exposes 
apples for sale iri barrels, otherwise than iu 
accordance with the foregoing provisions of 
this section, shall be liable to a penalty of 
tvxntyfiw cents for each barrel of apples so 
offered ot exposed for sale :

3. Nothing in this section contained shall 
be constructed to provent the removal of the 
the heads of barrels for the purpose of dis 
playing the contents thereof, provided such 
heads are replaced in accordance with the 
provisions of this section, after sale apd be
fore delivery.

4. —-Seçti n four,of the Act passed ih the 
forty-seventh year of Her Majesty’s reign, 
and chaptered thirty-six, is hereby repealed.

5. Every hermetically sealed package of 
canned goods, sticff as fruit, vegetables, fish, 
mint, and the like, shall have the name and 
address 0» the packer, the weight of the con
tents of the tin, can or package, and _t,fie 
year when such contents were packed,legibly 
labelled or stamped thereon ; and 6Very 
packer or other person who sells or exposes 
for sale such goods in any such tin, can or 
package, which Is not so labelled or stamped, 
shall, -{brittle first offehco, incur a penalty of 
two dollars for each such tin,can or package, 
and for ejach subsequent offence, a penalty 
not exceeding twenty dollars, and not less 
than four dollars, tdr each suoh tin, can or 
package; aud every tin, can or packrge in 
respect jof which any such offence has been 
committed, and the oonteu ; thereof shall 
he forfeited to Her Majesty ami dealt with 
accordingly.

2. Every packer of such canned goods 
Who sells or exposes for sab such goods in 
any enqh tin, can or package In which either 
the weight or the date is misrepresented, 
shall, for the first offence, incar a penalty of 
two dollars for each tin. can or package, 
and for each subsequent offence, a penalty 
not exceeding twenty dollars and nut less 
than Tear dollars, for each suoh tin, can Or 
package, and every tin, oan .or package in 
respect of which any such offence has been

and Valuator for several 
;s, and is prepared to 

loans on the most nvoralde terms, 
the time to get money at low rates of inter

est, to pay off other loans bearing a high interest, or 
to buy more land.

it-tr Money can be had the same day that applica
tion is made. All transactions strictly private and 
confidential.

JAS. F. ELLIOT,
Oct. 29th, 1885. Watford P. O.

MONEY TO LOAN.
pi IF undersigned has been appointed Agent and

BLACK. GREEK AND JAPAN TEAS
Raw, Refinod and Icing Sugars,

Sultana, Muscatel and Vadncia
3? AJSTNS, SPEOBS, &<?-t

Also a Larpe . lock of SUNDRIES,

Plated Goods & Cutlery
HAllDWAItti, ALL KINDS, HIXLtiS, SCREWS 

NAILS, LOCKS, SAW, AXES, FILES, 
RASPS, in fact EVERYTHING.

Crock: ary, Gls.sd-eo-a.ro, Seo., in. Endless Variety-

CALL AND SEE MY PRICES AND GOODS AND BE CONVINCED THAT THIS 

IS THE SPOT \ J BGV GOODS CHEAP.

D. HOWDEM.
prepared to negotiate li 

able terms to borrowers
Now in an exceptionally good time to get monev at 

low rate*of interest, either to nay off existing loans 
bearing a high rate, or to aid in purchasing more

W. O. WILLOUGHBY, Walnut I*. O. 
October 23rd. 1885. *

Grand Trunk Railway.

THROUGH TICKETS 

MANITOBA,
BKITISII COLUMBIA,
^—California, Utah. Dakota,
COLORADA, MICHIGAN,

Iowa, Now York,
nd all points in Canada and United States for sale 

1 ere at Canadian Through Rates. Baggage checked 
hrough.

WM. M. VIDAL.
Agent G; T. R. Watford.

Watford, Sept. 11th, 1885.

WELLAND BANAL ENLARGEMENT,

Notice to Contractors.
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned
I ' and endorsed "Tenders for the Welland Canal," 
will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mails on MONDAY, the 25th 
day of JANUARY next (188(1), for raising the walls of 
the looks, weirs, &c., and increasing the height of the 
banks of that part of the Welland Canal betwoct Port 
Dalhousie and Thorold, and for deepening the Sum
mit Lev ti-hetween .Thorold and Ramey's Bend, near
II umberton.

The works, throughout, will be let in Sections.
Maps of the several localities, together with plans 

and descriptive specifications, can be seen at this 
office on and after MONDAY, the 11th day of JAN
UARY next (1880), where printed forms of tender 
can lie obtained. A like class of information relative 
to the works north of Allanburg will be furnished at 
the Resident Engineer's Office, Thorold ; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifications, &c., 
may be seen at the Resident Engineer's Office, Wkl-

Contraptors arc requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly in 
accordance with the printed forms, and, in the case of 
firms, except there arc attached the actual signatures, j 
the nature of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same ; and further, an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of Two Thousand Dol
lars or more-according to the extent of the work on 
the section—must accompany the respective tenders, 
which sum shall he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering iiito contract for the works, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

Theamout required in each case will be stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent In will bo returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ao-

ihis Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,^ BRAI^Y^

Department of lta.lways and Canals, )_

Watford. October 14th, 1885.
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THE ELEPHANT WAREHOUSE.
The Elephant Warehouse V meeting with wonderful success, 

As the prices become better known the rush increases.

Everyone After Bargains,
Everyone Gets Them.

EVERYONE MORE THAN SATISFIED.—
Many enquire why we sell our best goods at such low prices. 
We ,want the public to distinctly understand that we are hard 
pushed for money and

Sell the Goods at a Great Sacrifice.
So come along everybody, and get $7.50 worth for $5.00. A 
big lot of NEW GOODS just received to be included in the 
Discount Sale, fyAll-Wool Flannels only 20c. per yard.

D. A. ERASER <& CO.
Elephant Warehouse, Watford.

Sign of tb.3 Red Flag.

BOOT CUTTERS !
And all other FARM IMPLEMENTS in their Season.

Ottawa, flth December, 1886. 6td26

TQe Canadian Horticulturist.
Published monthly by the Fruit Ofowore’ Associa
tion of Ontario, and now entering on its ninth year, 
is the only horticultural publication conducted with 
special reference to the peculiarities ol the Canadian 
climate It numbers among its contributors our 
ablest horticulturists

The subscription is only ose dollar a y bar, which 
entitles the subscriber to a copy of the Annual Re
port of the Fruit Growers’ Association for the year 
1885 containing the discussions at the throe meetings 
held during the year carefully reported by a short 
hand writer, and in addition, whichever of the fol
lowing articles the subscriber may designate, namely, 
(l) three plants of the Canadian straw-berry, or (2) a 
yearling tree of the Russian Yellow Transparent 
Apple, or (8) a p'ant of the Lucretla Dewberry, or (4) 
a yeaning vine oi the Eariy Victor Grape, ““ ®

S. ZBZO'WLTŒZUT
„ --------MAMMOTH--------

BOOT & SHOE STORE.
wbbsh anniTAU*

gssssasas
U be sent to any person on sppli- 

- y interest In the cultivation of 
retables or flowera, and

___ of our best cultivators
and to keep abreast of tbe times In these matters 
take the Canadian Horticulturin 

Subscriptions may be sent-direct to the F-dltor, 
dll lm D. W.* Beadle. St. Catherine

FALL AND WINTER BOOTS & SHOES.
Mv etock in now complete anil I em prcpàted to sell Boot* end Shoes a* cheep ee 

eny honee in the trede. Cash customers will lind it to their advantage to call and 
examine my etock before purchase* eleewnere, ae I have

The Largest Stock in Watford to Choose from.
sa-(ULL AND- BB CONVINCED.-*»

--------MY CUSTOM DEPARTMENT--------
T, .unnlied with all the Beet Brand, of Fre... h, Knpli.h and Imperial Leather. None 

pp hot Firat Cl.ve Workmen employed.

3F*in.e Work a. Specialty- Givre Me A Call.

S. HOWDEN.
Watford. Sept. 12th, 1884.

CROSS-CUT SAWS
GUMMED illffD RE-TOOTHED.
We have prepared ourselves at considerable expense to 

re-cut lance, or any style of a tooth, saws. Bring on your 
Saws and save files and labor.

THOM & OOHEETT.
(

WATFORD, 02TT.

NEW CHRISTMAS FRUIT !
A BIG STOCK, CHEAP, AND THE

HIM Uill.lUIIS nil MUliS l\iUH\

DAVID FrOOHE’S.
My Stock of Groceries is Fresh and Cheap.

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE IK GREAT VARIETY. 
CHOICE LIQUORS—All the Leading Brands.
Farm Produce taken as Cash. D. ROCHE.

WATFORD MA It It LE WORKS
WATFORD, ONT.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE
PROPRIETOR.

MARBLE AND GRANITE

Monuments of All Kinds
Maddto Order at Reasonable Rates.

Work executed in the Finei-t Style of the Aft, and 
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Shop, one door North of P. 0.

W

HARNESS

McCGRMICE,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

it
SADDLES

maht
COLLARS, ETC.

STREET, WATFORD, rvKrifi iv

AM kinds bf Lioin AND HEAVY HAMELS, Single arid Double, MADE TO ORDER on Short Notioc 
<2TFine Light Harness and Collars Specialties.

A LARGE STOCK OF FLY NETS & WHIPS
Whloh I will sell VERY CHEAP. Call and See my Goods.

W. T. McCORMICK.
Wolford, Mat 2Mb. W

s?
JOHN McWaîER, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, would think 1h< public » 

thnlr patronage for the loot twenty years he has been in business ft 
a further share of their patronage for time to come, ee they need no 
better guarantee then uls work for the peat, which for qeioknesft 
and durability cannot be excelled. Ordere taken tor

......1
WOULD STILL SOLICIT

ML KINDS OF BUILDINDS. Mi'SW&W'
WATFORD, ONT.

mm
Residence-». Clair kl 

nor?

6904


